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THE

I
winced as Raymond
shouted to his wife,

"We're going to buy that

boat!" I was awfully embarrassed

to be present at a time like this, so

I made myself as invisible as pos-

sible.

"We can't afford it," said Sara.

"We've still got a year to pay on the

car. Raymond, and I just can't see

buying a brand new ski boat."

"We can make it," said Ray-

mond. "Don't you wor-

ry about that."

"How? Just tell me
how we can."

"Look," he said, hold-

ing a small notepad in

front of her. "Here's our
budget—"

'That looks real good

on paper, but you know
we're already tight as

heck when it comes to

money."
'We can stop eating so

much," said Raymond.
"And who will cook?"

said Sara.

'You ought to cook
more. Wanda here
cooks."

I shrank back at Raymond's ref-

erence to me. Boy , did I feel awk-
ward, especially being younger
than Sara and then being held up
as an example. I was only twenty

and Sara was almost thirty.

Sara looked at Raymond, her

head a bit sideways because that's

how she saw most clearly through
her glasses: and then she threw up
her hands as she growled at the

ceiling, stomped to the bathroom
and slammed the door.

Raymond gave me an uneasy
smile, so I picked up the newspa-
per and pretended to read it.

I first met Raymond and Sara
Wayside while working in the bus
ministry at Reedy Fork Baptist

Church. I enjoyed children—in

fact I was majoring in religious

education at Jonathan Edwards
Bible College—and wanted to do
something for the Lord. I was al-

ready a Sunday school teacher,

and bus work seemed a good place

to do more. Raymond and Sara
had been in it for about a year.

The bus ministry at Reedy Fork
was operated in the standard way.

we were diligent folks, called by
God, and we spent our Saturdays
going door-to-door in neighbor-
hoods all over the city, telling

people about Jesus and Reedy

Fork's nice buses. We mostly got

a warm reception when people

would answer the door.

Raymond Wayside was a tall,

goofy-looking fellow. It was
probably his chipmunk teeth

poking out from under that thick

moustache that made him look

that way. He had milky blue eyes

and his brown hair was already

thinning at the crown. He had a
slow, easy laugh that started

back in his throat and sort of fell
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out of his mouth in two or three

bursts. Raymond was a talker

and could jaw with a perfect

stranger for hours, asking. Do
you know so-and-so who lives

near old Highway 29?
Raymond was an automobile

mechanic by trade. You could tell

that by the grease under his nails.

His latest job was up at Black
Cadillac-Olds, and he had been
there for almost three months, a

pretty long time by Raymond's
account. He worked hard, sup-

porting his wife and two sons.

His wife, Sara, was a short,

broad woman who squinted at

people through her glasses. She
was smart, though, and had
worked a good job for ten years at

the Ford Motor Credit Company,
processing car loans for all man-
ner of interesting people. She
once told me about this lady who
came in to make a payment on
her brand new "Buick ElecTRIC."

I guess it takes all kinds. Any-
way, whenever Raymond would
talk about how Ford products
wouldn't run right, Sara would
answer back, "Well I reckon
Ford's been your bread and butter

for ten years now."
Raymond and Sara's boys were

gentle children. Ricky, nine, was
a brown-haired copy of Ray-

mond, and would sit straight up in

the pew each Sunday morning, his

hair still wet from the washcloth
Sara used to press out the lumps in

his hair. Buddy was a blonde,

four-year-old sweetheart with a
high voice that stammered when
he tried to gather his thoughts and
talk at the same time. Sara was
always shushing him during the

sermons.
The Waysides were an up-and-

coming rural couple. Raymond's
father had a vacation
lot across the street

from Baden Lake, only

forty-five minutes
away from Greensboro,
and on it sat a 1957-

model mobile home.
Raymond would some-
times take his family

there on holidays to

spend the night
But on the Saturday

the argument hap-
pened, Sara came back
from the bathroom, her

eyes red.

"We've got two chil-

_^_^_y dren, Raymond, who
are depending on us."

'They'll enjoy that boat!" Ray-

mond was getting cranked up, I

could tell. "Ricky and Buddy can

learn to ski, even. They got those

little bitty skis that can fit a four-

year-old! You should see them,

Sara!"
"Raymond," said Sara, collect-

ing herself, "do you think God
really wants you to buy a ski

boat?"
I paid close attention to this

one, because I knew she had
played her trump card. I looked at

Raymond to see how he would an-

swer her.

"Sara, I've prayed and prayed

about this boat," he said in ear-

nest. "I think God wants his chil-

dren to have the best. There's no
Bible verse that says a family

can't have a good time together. If

God is leading us to this boat, then

he'll provide a way for us to pay
for it."

I looked at Sara and knew she

was licked. If the man is the rep-

resentative of Jesus in a Chris-

tian household, then the woman
must trust him. sometimes biting

her tongue.

It looked like Sara did bite her

tongue, and this time she sat

down on the couch and rested her

hand up against a naked wall

stud. Sara and Raymond had



been renovating their house
themselves ever since they
bought it six years ago. They had
paid only a lew thousand dollars

lor it. Raymond liked to say it

had potential.

The living room was currently

under re-construction. The sofa

stood against the two-by-four
studs that would someday hold
the sheetrock which was stored

in the drafty back rooms. Sara
had hung curtains on the old win

dows, and their

ruffles spread out
over the frameless
sides of the win-
dows. I looked
from Sara's hand
down to my loafers

on the particle
board floor.

Raymond spoke
to me. "Is James
coming to go visit-

ing with us to-

day?" "No." I

said. "He's got to

fertilize the gar-

den."

Sara looked at

me with pity, and I

felt embarrassed
that my husband
thought that
spreading manure
was more impor-
tant than spread-
ing God's word.

"Let's pray before

we go," said Raymond, and we all

bowed our heads.

"Heavenly Father, we thank you
for your many blessings this Sat-

urday morning. You've been so
good to us. Bless the homes we're

about to visit today—even now,
prepare their hearts for us. Help
us know and do your perfect will,

O God. Lead us to your choices in

all our purchases. Bless James as
he works in his garden today, Fa-
ther. And bless us as we work in

the garden of the Lord. In Jesus'
name. Amen."

We spent the afternoon visiting

homes in a neighborhood near
the church. Raymond talked for

what seemed ages to a man who
himself owned a ski boat as Sara
looked off into the distance and I

smiled and stood first on one foot,

then the other.

"Raymond, we need to go," Sara
said. 'We need to pick up Ricky
and Buddy from Mama's."

Finally, Raymond tore himself
away from his conversation and

we went ho
Apparently, God did I

mond to the put

boat. I first saw the lx»ai In their

driveway the very nexl Saturday
morning when James a

rived before visitation,

on the front porch, at thai point a
large cinderblock box that had
no top. A body could only get to

the front door by way of a maze of

one-by-sixes laid over the cinder
block rims. The roof to the porch

was held up by long, temporary
two-by-fours that looked like

those flying buttresses I've seen
in pictures of old churches over

in England. Beside this porch-in-

progress stood a sixteen-foot,

blue-sparkle Glasspar with an
Evinrude inboard-outboard and
fold out seats. It was beautiful.

Raymond stuck his head out

the front door. 'You guys want to

go up to the lake after we do our
visiting?" he asked.

"Sure!" said James.
'We can go by and get our bath-

ing suits and all on the way
back," I said.

Visiting that morning went by
faster than usual. Raymond was
actually brief at each stop, and in

less than two hours James and I

were in the car moving down the

winding, two-lane road on the

way to our house to get our
things.

"What do you think about that

new boat?" James asked me.

'Well. I'm not sure God led him

to buy it, li

James smiled. "What
think Sara Ihinl

I though! i

ment li

"She's against It. I think Ray-
mond's hoping shell
light."

I look' he pulled

the car onlo our street toward the

little house we
James is not the mosl 1

1

man God
this earth, but he-

sure is

mean, he
common s

don't find every day.

Like when they sing

"In the Sweet Bye
and Bye" and other

songs about heaven,

he tells me. why
wait until heaven to

be happy? James
thinks about some
things that a lot of

people never do.

I also like the way
James looks, espe-

cially all dressed up
in a suit, which is

one reason I'm glad

we go to church. I

get to see him in his

broad shouldered
jackets and patent
leather shoes. His

hair is a deep au-
burn color, and It just shines in

the sunlight when we're on our
way up the church steps to the

sanctuary. He wears a beard too.

keeps it trimmed real close so it

looks just like Glen Campbell's
beard. And he still has those cute

freckles across his nose. Some-
times I see the other girls in

church looking at him when we're

together, and I get to feeling how
glad I am to have him.

Anyway, James was driving

down our street, and I was looking

at him. thinking about how smart
he is and all. when it occurred to

me in a blinding flash that he
might want a boat too. We
couldn't afford one either.

"James." I said. "Were you
thinking about getting a boat like

Raymond?" I was never one to

hide my hand.
"Well," he smiled, "what If I

am?"
Boy. it really made me mad the

way he would kid with me so

much that I sometlmi



know what to think. So I just
kept my mouth shut and hoped
he was kidding this time.

I must say it was fun at the
lake. On the way there we all

rode in the Wayside's station

wagon, the one they only have a
year left to pay on. Raymond
and Sara sat up front with Bud-
dy, the younger boy, and Ricky
rode in the back with James and
me.

"Sing us something," Raymond
said to me.

'Yeah," said Sara, "sing us one
of the quartet songs."

I sing with the quartet at Reedy
Fork, and sometimes we were in-

vited out to "singings" at other
churches. A singing is when
groups and soloists gather on a
Friday or Saturday night at a
church, and the congregations
all come out and listen to God's
music. It's a lot of fun.

Well, anyway, 1 sang "Jesus is

Mine" but it sounded peculiar,

since I sing alto and nobody was
there to sing lead.

We arrived at the Baden Lake
entrance about noon. Down a
dusty gravel road surrounded by
trees was a large gravel parking
lot filled with cars, jeeps, spark-
ling bass boats with the tall

bucket seats for casting, ski
boats and sailboats, all waiting
in line to get to the launch
ramps. Through the rumble of
the motors, both in the lot and
on the lake, we could hear the
clicking of the winches as boat-
ers wound and unwound the
cables that held the boats to the
trailers. The exhaust fumes were
pretty strong waiting in line, so
all of us but Raymond got out of
the station wagon and went
down to the dock. Buddy and
Ricky ran to the shore.

"Don't fall in!" shouted Sara
after them.

When it came Raymond's turn
to back down the ramp, I was
amazed at his ability to make
the trailer go just where he want-
ed it to. The rear end of the sta-

tion wagon went one way and the
trailer went another, but he
managed to back the boat into

the water just as pretty as could
be.

"Do you think you could learn

to do that?" James asked me.
"I hope I never have to." I

looked at him sideways with one
eyebrow cocked. I had practiced
that look in the mirror several

times, and I hoped it came across
as a warning.

It must have worked, because
James walked over to where Bud-
dy and Ricky were throwing
rocks in to the lake and joined in

their game. I sidled up to Sara
for the first private moment
since the argument last week.

"How's it going with the boat?"

I asked.

"Well, I reckon okay," she
sighed. "I Just hope we can make
the payments. If not, we'll see
what happens," she said.

"It sure is pretty," I offered.

'Yeah, it is." Sara smiled. " I

Raymond gave
the thumb's up
sign. James
gunned the

motor, and as
the inboard-
outboard

gargled like

a giant,

Raymond rose
from the water
line like one

of those
gods from
mythology.

guess it is kind of nice to have a
ski boat. There's lots of worse
things Raymond could be doing.

I would imagine this boat cost

less than a lifetime of beer and
Playboy magazines. And as long
as we're faithful, I expect God to

bless us."

I remembered Preacher Ar-
nold's message on that. I

thought that if Raymond had
been led by the Devil instead of

God, it wouldn't make sense for

God to punish Sara and her chil-

dren for it. So, it seemed that
Sara was looking at the problem

logically.

Once in the boat, we all had a
wonderful time. The wind turned
Sara's hair into a cat-o-nine-
tails, she said it felt like, but since

I had worn a scarf it didn't bother
me. Raymond had been water ski-

ing before, so he went first. James
drove the boat.

"Get her up to about thirty pretty

fast, so I can come up," Raymond
said from the water, bobbing in

his life vest with the skis poking
out in front.

"Okay." said James.
When James had slowly pulled

the boat forward until the ropes
were taut, Raymond gave the
thumb's up sign. James gunned
the motor, and as the inboard-
outboard gargled like a giant, Ray-
mond rose from the water line

like one of those gods from my-
thology. We squealed and Sara
hugged her children, who looked
like little orange pillows, all

bundled up in their life vests; and
then Raymond gave another
thumb's up, which was the prear-

ranged signal for "go faster."

James upped the speed to 32 and
held there for a short time. Sara's

hair lashed her face as Raymond
began moving like a pendulum
back and forth across the wake of

the boat. Then he got fancy and
began jumping from the top of the

wake to the bottom. He smiled
widely at his own tricks, and even
at that distance he looked like a
chipmunk.

All the adults tried skiing that

day except me: I didn't want to get

my hair wet because the quartet

was singing that night at Reedy
Fork. All who tried to ski did
make it up, even though it took
Sara about ten times. It was
amazing that James made it up af-

ter only three tries, but I guess
that's because he's so athletic.

Most of those things just come
easy to him.

Around five, we were all so tired

and hungry, and since I had to

sing, we decided to pack it in, so to

speak. Ricky and Buddy were
whining. Sara and Raymond and
James were sticky with lake water
and talking about wishing they
could take a shower right then,

and we were all burned to a crisp.

We pulled up to the dock close to

the ramp and Sara and Ricky and
I got out

"Get out of the boat Buddy," said

Raymond to his younger son.

"I don't want to," said Buddy,



flatly.

"Buddy, you get out of the boat
right now. We're going home."
said Raymond.

"I don't want to go home." said

Buddy, his cheeks and nose bright

with the sun.

"Look, Buddy, you get out of this

boat right now. or I'll tan your
hide!" said Raymond.

little Buddy looked at his daddy
and screwed up his face with frus-

tration and hunger and exhaus-
tion. "You—NUT!" little Buddy
yelled.

James and I turned our backs to

grin, while Raymond whacked
Buddy once on the seat of his
pants.

"I think we should all get some-
thing to eat," said Sara.
Raymond backed the trailer into

the water and then directed James
to ease the boat around in front of
it. They hooked the cable to the
screw eye on the front of the blue-
sparkle Glasspar, and as boat mo-
tors churned in the distance the
click of the winch announced the
end of our day on the water.

That night, James and I made it

to the singing Just in time, and as
we walked down the aisle of the
sanctuary, I spotted the Waysides
seated about midday down, their

hair wet, but combed neatly. I

hurried to sit with the quartet,

and the tenor, Bill, handed me the
music we were to sing that night.

The quartet was an interesting

group. We had just begun singing
for fun, but then it turned out that

we sounded pretty good. So we
sang in the service about every
other week, and now we were be-
ginning to be asked to sing at oth-

er churches. Bill had strawberry-
blond hair that was thinning on
top and a cleft chin that looked
just like Kirk Douglas'. Bill sang
tenor, of course, and he had a
beautiful voice for a man. Not
that men can't sing, but usually in

church you get these men who
sing like insurance agents. What I

mean is, the whole time they're
singing, you keep thinking about
how they sell insurance for a liv-

ing. Well, when Bill sang, you
thought about the song and his
voice. He was good.

Bill's wife Betty played piano
and sang lead. She liked to wear
blue eye shadow, and James
would say she looked like a clown
with her make-up, that you could
paint up the side of an old barn
and it'll look better; but I thought

she was pretty. I especially liked
the way she wore her red hair
short. The interesting thing was
that she was four feel-six and her
husband was six feet (all. Once,
when they sang a duel tog
preacher introduced (hem by say-
ing, "Now, I guess here's the long
and short of it."

Bill found our bass singer
through a friend. Chuck, the bass
singer, wasn't even saved when we
found him, but he could sing a
great bass, so he got saved, joined
Reedy Fork and we had a quartet.
It was funny to me how I expected a
bass singer to be a big, heavy man,
but Chuck was a short, skinny
man. He had a thin, black mous-
tache that made him look just like

a detective in an old movie. When
he slid down to those low notes it

gave me chills.

Anyway, the guest minister that
night was a man who had only re-

cently been saved and called to

preacn. He received his degree
through the mail faster than
most people have heard of any-
one doing. Word had it that he
used to be in gambling and
maybe even the Mafia; some peo-

ple talked about how he used to

be one of those pimps before God
changed his life. He was short

and stocky, and his thin black

hair was cut short and combed
straight back. In between the
singing groups. Reverend Ruggie-

ro (that was his name) would get

up to introduce the next group
and say a few words.

There were some pretty inter-

esting people in the congregation

that night. I was sitting on the

fourth row on the left-hand side,

where I usually sat, way over to-

ward the edge. I liked to sit a

little bit sideways so I could look

around. There was Ernest over

on the other side, as humble a

man as you would ever meet. He
was a road equipment operator

and worked outside all day. so

his face was positively crimson.

His ears fanned out around his

face, and his small eyes just

II h joy when lie got up to

testily. The only thing was. I

tried not to gel caught h
alter Sunday School by

d talking to them
ously, ab
they Just couldn't gel away. His
eyes would lock with n

then he'd id sort of

scrunch up his shouldi
gesture toward me with both
hands. Boy, if you had to go to

the restroom between Sunday
school and preaching, forget It.

That had happened to me several

times. But he was a real nice
man from a distance.

Miss Burcham was there, that

night. She's the one who led me
to Jesus when I was fourteen
years old. When I came down to

the front that morning, the

preacher motioned and
up and came over to me. She was
a large busty woman, and she
wore a grey wig that was so fluffy

it looked like she had two heads.
She kneeled down beside me on
the front pew of the church-
Baptist churches don't usually
have altars at the front, so we
just use the front pew—and
showed me the proper verses in

the Bible. She showed me John
3:16. which I had already seen,

but she also showed me that

verse that if anyone say Thou
fool" he shall be in danger of
helliire. I'm real glad she showed
me that one. because I had been
in the habit of using that word.
It's curious, though. The main
thing I remember about that

Sunday morning, the one when I

got saved, was her breath. She
needed to try some of those
breath mints they sell at Eck-
erd's. But it was good that the

preacher could call on her that

morning.
Another person I remember

from that night at the singing

was a lady that I always had trou-

ble overlooking, especially since

she always seemed to sit right in

front of me. Mrs. Bankhead had
very thin hair, and underneath
were these four large lumps, al-

most like the lumps on cartoon
characters who have had a blow
to the head. Everything else

about her was normal, except
this one feature. Some of the

lumps would even shine. To tell

you the truth, it was hard for me
to pretend everything was all

right with her. I guess a lot of



people felt that way.
John Freeman was there, a

young man who loved the Lord,

and you could see It in his eyes. 1

always felt bad when I saw John,
because of what happened the
first time I met him. He was on
the welcoming committee, the

men who stand in the vestibule

before a service and shake hands
with the incoming brothers and
sisters. I walked toward this nice-

looking young man and immedi-
ately when I shook his hand I

flinched because that was when I

realized he only had two fingers

on his right hand. Well, I knew
something didn't feel right. I hope
he has forgiven me.

Bill, the quartet tenor, rustled

his music beside me at that Satur-

day night singing, and I checked
my bulletin and noticed that we
were next up. Preacher Ruggiero
got up to announce us.

"Ladies and gentlemen," he be-

gan. He had a funny nasal quality

to his voice, as if the soft part of

the roof of his mouth kind of

mashed up toward his nostrils

when he spoke.

He went on: 'We present to you
now a group of God's people who
have begun to spread the word of

God, through song, far and wide in

this great city of ours. And let me
tell you, I know for a fact that
these people serve the Lord. I have
seen evidence of the Lord working
through them, and He's going to

do even more powerful things to-

night."

There was a peppering of Amen!
from the congregation, John
Freeman was waving his two fin-

gers in the air, and I could tell

that people were getting warmed
up.

Reverend Ruggiero sat down on
the pew on the stage, and the four
of us, Bill, Betty, Chuck and I

stood up to go to the pulpit where
the microphones stood. Betty's
piano stood off to the side with a
microphone on a horizontal
stand.

It was then that it came to me to

testify. Don't ask me why—I don't

know myself why. But I got the
idea that I had something to say,

and then I started to feel just as
warm as could be, all over. There
was almost a buzzing at the top of
my neck and I knew that I was go-

ing to talk. I had never before

talked. It made me nervous
enough just to get up in front of a
group of people and sing together

with other people words that
were written down on a page. But
this time, I was going to do some-
thing very different, and I wasn't
even sure what
"Before we sing—" I spoke into

the microphone and heard my
voice bounding back across the

people, and I sensed that Bill be-

side me had moved back a little,

surprised. "I just want to say
something."
Mrs. Burcham sounded a

strong Amen from over to the
right side, and I remembered how
much she cared about me. It was
then that I started to cry. I real-

ized that all the people in the
congregation were watching me,
and I caught a glimpse of James
and started to perspire all over.

For just a second I wanted to

back out, and then I remembered
the feeling that led me to speak
in the first place, so I finished.

"I'm so glad that Jesus is my Sav-

ior."

Then I spotted the Waysides in

their usual spot, midway back on
the left. They were watching me
so seriously, and Raymond had
tears in his eyes too.

A-MEN! said Raymond, along
with Ernest, almost right togeth-

er as I stepped back from the mi-
crophone and stood in line with
the others.

We sang that night like never
before. First was a slow number
called "Plenty of Time," about a
man who waited too late to call

on Jesus. There wasn't a dry
handkerchief to be had in the

whole sanctuary that night.

Even my James was a little mis-
ty. Then we sang a rapid-fire

harmony, "I'll Soon Be Gone
from This Old World," and every-

body looked so happy I just
thought they would just about
pop. You never heard such pow-
erful Amens, and I even heard
Raymond say a few, with Sara
looking on, surprised. When we
walked back to our seats, old

Ernest and Mrs. Burcham stood
up together on opposite sides of

the aisle, and we all knew they
both wanted to testify. Ernest de-

ferred to Mrs. Burcham, and
when she was done telling how
God had blessed her life, Ernest
took his turn. Well, pretty soon,

people all over the place were
popping up to tell their blessings

and the Thank-You-Jesuses were
flying all over.

After a while, Preacher Ruggie-

ro stood up and said that God had
worked a miracle in that place

and had led him to offer an altar

call in case there were any who
wanted to give their hearts to Je-

sus or rededicate their lives to

God.

"As a matter of fact." he went on,

"God is telling me that there is

someone here tonight that He is

calling into His service full time
to preach the Gospel."

The Amens stopped and we all

became quiet.

"Turn to hymn number 332 and
let us sing," the Reverend said,

and our pianist, Betty, was al-

ready back on the bench, playing
the last line of the hymn for the

introduction.
Very solemnly we all began to

sing "Just as I Am." Reverend Rug-
giero mopped his brow with his

handkerchief and looked up-
wards toward the ceiling of our
tiny church and wept, while many
made their way to the front pews
and knelt down to pray. Mrs. Bur-
cham was one of the first to go up,

and I knew she went to pray a spe-

cial prayer for her lost husband
who was a plumbing inspector for

the city.

It was while I was singing the

last line, "Oh Lamb of God, I

come," and trying hard not to

look at those pesky knots on Mrs.
Bankhead's scalp that I noticed

out of the corner of my eye Ray-
mond coming down the aisle. He
had never in all my experience
gone forward to rededicate his life

or even to pray, and I truly won-
dered what had led him to the

front like that. He shook hands
with the preacher, whispered to

him, and they knelt together.

Then all of a sudden brother
John Freeman, from over near
where Sara sat. started to shout.

He waved all seven digits when he
shouted, and it was like a wake of

energy flowed out, setting off

Amens in little circles all over the

building. John seemed to be very

shy, that is until the Spirit came
on.

Later, as we all sang the final

lines of the fourth verse again,

people quieted and preacher Rug-
giero motioned for Raymond to

come stand beside him there at

the front of the church.
"This man," he said, "has been

called by God into the ministry.

He wants to quit his job and
preach full time."

The congregation resounded ap-



proprlately, but I was looking at

Sara. She seemed frozen; her face

was all pasty-looking and rigid.

and her hands gripped the pew in

front of her like 1 thought she

would never let go. I knew that

both Sara and I were thinking one

thought: Boat Payment.

Just as soon as James and I got

home from the singing that night.

the telephone rang, and it was

Sara asking if she could come talk

to me. I said all right and about

fifteen minutes
later the doorbell

buzzed.

"I'll just be in the

bedroom listening

to the radio," said

James as I turned

the doorknob to

the front door.

Sara still looked

pretty worried
when she came in,

and I invited her

into the kitchen to

sit at the table and
have some coffee.

She told me she
liked the way my
kitchen was all

done up in red and
white checks, and I

told her I knew she

wasn't there to

compliment my
decorating style.

"Wanda," she
asked me, "do you
really think Raymond was called

by God?"
"That's hard to tell," ! said.

"These things can be mighty

tricky."

She went on. "IVe been support-

ing this family a long time, and
I'm tired of working too. Maybe
God will call ME to preach."

"Now, you know good and well

the Bible says a preacher must be

the husband of one wife," I said.

"Are you a husband?"

For a reason I could not under-

stand just then. Sara brightened.

"But I AM a wife," she said, and

she got up and grabbed her purse

and hugged and kissed me like the

dickens.

"Thank you, Wanda! I sure do

appreciate your dedication!" she

said, and she left.

The next day was Sunday, and

we all, Raymond and Sara and

the children, James and I. cov-

ered the bus route, as usual. Sara

sat quietly during the ride, look-

ing straight ahead, while Ray-

mond drove. I was woi

what was going on wldi her since

she seemed to have made a deci-

sion the night before, but I was af-

raid to say anything in front of

Raymond. At the 11:00

Reverend Arnold, our regular

preacher, told everybody how God
had moved at the singing the

night before, and he went on to

preach a fine sermon about how
the lame and the halt followed

Jesus around all the time, and

there I was again looking right

into Mrs. Bankhead's knots. It

was amazing how Preacher Ar-

nold sounded just like Billy Gra-

ham; he even combed his hair

like his.

So, at the end of the service,

during the invitation song, when
people come to the front to be

saved, here came Sara down the

aisle toward the preacher, look-

ing triumphant. She shook his

hand and whispered to him for

quite a long time, before kneeling

to pray. I looked over at Ray-

mond who stood there, looking

reverent already, even though he

had been called to preach only

last night.

James whispered to me. "What s

up?"
I shrugged. 'We'll see."

Preacher Arnold signalled the

end of the music to the pianist.

Betty; and as she brought the mu-

sic to a close she turned her face

upward and lowered her blue eye-

lids.

standing

alongside [he preacher, and In- put

around her
ii a Way

hard working a

nh. She

told me this in'-;

more Im-

portant service in the Ix>rd than a

mother to her children."

"Amen!" said the br<<: :

the sisters.

"And Sara has confessed that

she has b
glecting that service

much too long. So
this morning she
called her employer

at his home and re-

signed from her job

at Ford Motor Cred-

it Company in order

to be a fulltime

mother to her dear

children."

"Thank you, Je-

sus!" said the broth-

ers and the sisters,

except Raymond.
Sara beamed.
It was now Ray-

mond's time to turn

pasty-looking, and
he sat in his pew
quiet and still.

James leaned over

to me. 'What a

move," he whis-

pered.

Sara and Raymond were able to

keep their boat, because Ray-

mond kept his job at Black Cadil-

lac-Olds. Sara stayed at home
with the boys for six months and,

after nearly going crazy, got her

old job back at Ford Motor Credit

Company. To my knowledge it

was never again mentioned to

anyone that he had said he was

called to preach.

The four of us continued to

work in the bus ministry for an-

other year, until Preacher Ar-

nold left for another church up in

Richmond. Virginia, and ours

just didn't seem the same, any-

more. So, James and I trans-

ferred our membership to the

First Baptist Church, a pretty

nice church, but full of liberals.

Illustrations by:

Sara Jane Mann
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ORGANIC DEMONSTRATION
This past fall, the
Weatherspoon Gallery
was able to expand into

new, larger quarters in

the Anne & Benjamin
Cone building on the cor-

ner of Tate and Spring
Garden streets. In some
eyes, this is the culmina-
tion of many years of res-

toration, renovation,
building and re-building

on UNCG's campus. The
new gallery cost 7.5 mil-

lion dollars, 3.5 million

of which came from pri-

vate sources. It has over

46,000 square feet of

floor space. The old

Weatherspoon, located
next to Mclver building

on the corner of Walker
Avenue and Mclver
Street, is by no means ob-

solete; it is now being
used for student exhibi-

tions for classes and or-

ganizations.

The gallery was built

and contracted by Boney

& Assoc, of Charlotte;

the architect was Ronal-

do Giurgola. The design

organically incorpo-
rates elements of nearby
buildings: the columns
of Aycock theater, the

tower of the church
across the street, the

stockiness of Graham
building. The facility

has two classrooms, one
main gallery, and six

smaller galleries; in ad-

dition to exhibition and



main gallery, and six

smaller galleries; in ad-

dition to exhibition and
instruction space there is

a giftshop, a slide li-

brary, and a large patio.

The bulk of the universi-

ty's art collection will

eventually be stored

there. With these fea-

tures, Weatherspoon is

now perfectly suited for

the school's art depart-

ment and art interests,

and will be a highly rec-

ognizable exhibition

they have an opinion at

all. Construction was, of

course, very public, ow-
ing in no small part at all

to the busy intersection

on which the building

took place. And this high

visibility certainly added
to the controversy. Many
complained of the rela-

tive lack of windows— in

retrospect an outrageous
statement, considering
what really goes on the

walls. And some ques-

tioned the necessity.

area.

Very recognizable, to

say the least. Many stu-

dents seem to feel that

the building is "ugly," if

The need has long been
recognized. The univer-

sity has an extensive art

collection, which until

recently faced a long,

dusty existence in ob-

scure storage with occai-

sional forays on loan or

other brief visibility.

The old gallery did not
have enough room to do
this stock justice. Now
space exists to show the

collected pieces— and
more. More respect can
now be paid to the cur-

rent talents at UNCG.
UNCG probably has the

best conservatory in the

state; certainly one of

the best in the region.

And at last the proper
room is giv-

en; our art-

ists are allo-

cated a place

which will

properly al-

low them to

get much-
deserved at-

tention.

For all

the claims
of exterior

ugliness —
not perhaps
without
some justi-

fication,

>Jfrom the
outside, one
gets an over-

all unwield-
iness about
the build-

ing— many
of these

opinions will change if

their holders would sim-

ply go inside. One is

greeted by a vast lobby, a

polished floor, and some



of the most beautiful

acoustics on campus.
The elavator is as luxuri-

ous as a pharoh's tomb.

The classrooms are func-

tional, but not so drab as

the tawdry functional-

ism of Mclver, or, for

that matter, the old gal-

lery. The small galleries

are rather intimate

—

contrasting with the airy

comfort of the passages.

The best room is the
main exhibition room
on the second floor.

White, stark, plain, with
a smooth, warm, wooden
floor, this room exhibits

whatever with the
friendly usefulness of a
gymnasium which it re-

sembles. Overall, the

gallery spaces manage to

be unobtrusive, but with-

out being totally blank
or nonpresent, and with-

out distractring from
function.

Certainly, the gallery,

whatever opinion one
may have of it, is at most
of secondary impor-
tance. Its prime reason
of existence is the dem-
onstration of art. The
orifice/gallery must not
distract, but must allow

unmitigated exhibiton.

Galleries should not take

over; at the largest, they

may complement— but
never ignore.

The new gallery is a
comfortable addition to

the campus and the city.

It is hoped that the build-

ing will not become just

another one for students
to ignore. It is also hoped
that its appeal will extend
beyond the traditional

collegiate arts communi-
ty. But despite the proba-

ble outcomes of the effort.

the new gallery will serve

for the exhibiton of plas-

tic art on our campus in-

defintiely.

Text by: David Andrew

Photographs by: Jim Counts
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Second Place Christopher Longworth

On making coffee and considering the effects of travel

Sun is hard
on brittle leaves

peels their skin

leaves the veins

the veins held to the sky
look like trees.

Light is dying on thick rinds

of Halloween
pumpkins for sale in the churchyard.

The old men are in charge

of the cash boxes.

They eat fried chicken

in the shade of a funeral tarp

and see things in the corners

of their eyes.

On the road

drivers honk their horns,

and sigh.

The church bells strike

against the distance

drivers push on the gas

because the night seeps in fast

and trains slice the air

pressing on
whistling

organ keys.

The heat takes a while

to fill the spiralling

burner on the stove.

We light cigarettes

in a dim kitchen

and watch the trees fade

into the windy and uncertain night.

"It's O.K., you know,
just those moments when I come home
from work and I can't get in touch

with anyone."

They want to go where it's bright

Home to that place where a remote control

lies on the end table.

The water is boiling

the bubbles rush to the surface

each perfectly contained

like the faces of people

passing each other

and waiting for airplanes.

Amy Wilkinson

9
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Tied for Third Place Phillip Boland

Alphabet Soup

I sat in the window listening

as the click, click of the typewriter

got faster, then slow again.

My feet were in contrast with the hot sun
and the cool bricks of the red building.

A gentle breeze rustled all that alphabet soup,

strewn across the floor.

The clicking continued like false nails drummed
on the desk of some impatient secretary.

The soup continued to flow out of his fingers

and onto the carpet.

Some day in a pewter dish, I will gather the soup,

and feed it to my children.

Meredith Hughes
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Honorable Mention Susan Allen
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self proc1 med unaccomplished poets

sit auG stare outside

as the streets get washed.

strum sometimes

but don't know chords

only classical whines

or just whales

of poor trumpets.

know strumpets

and laughter as thick as molasses.

they'd sell their shoes

for a jukebox slowdance.

they'd demolish their car

for real money.

their breath feels tinny

at your nape,

their laughter is booming
behind.

last night they slayed

the dragon

and proclaimed themselves king.

so far no accomplished

publisher has overthrown

their station sending symbols

to free radio.

Gary McCracken

Honorable Mention Elizabeth Osborne



TRIVIAL PURSUIT

I want you as I stand

beneath the oak at the

edge of the pasture,

like the wino who wants

another sip of gin

—

no satisfaction,

no permanent address.

I want you in the

summer's steaming breeze,

my mind a hazy television

screen of motel rooms and

embroidered silk ties.

I want you as I lean

from the bank of a

toxic river, remembering

clear stream days

I skip stones, flat and
round across the

black water, wondering if

each will arrive

on the other side.

The sky is suddenly a navy blue

goose-down comforter

haphazardly spread over waterbeds

everywhere, and your scent

lingers until morning under

borrowed sheets and stars.

I wanted you in adolescent days

on the creaking front porch swing

as I dreamed tailored suits and

department store cologne

Moving and near

I could almost touch your arm
as I lay in the second floor's

half-full double bed

I want you now,

as shadows come and pass

along the flowery papered wall and

trees blow hollow whispers against

the window's separate panes

I pull the covers back and slide

into a night of exhausted dreams,

trivial pursuit.

Tonight I will lie here again,

your missing heat condensing on the

bathroom mirror,

my cheap tears blindly rolling over

the pillowcase,

mingling with perfumed rivers of

other little girls who
reach for you in the night.

Honorable Mention Elizabeth Craven

Charlotte Frye



Tied for Third Place David Sharp

Sangre de vida

Ya esta abierta la puerta de la muerte,

y el animal esta corriendo en confusion,

los dias de juventud paracen illusion

al animal atrapado sin suerte.

La gente que esta tratando para verte

esta buscondo su propio vision;

ya sabe lo que es la conclusion;

te odia y te quiere con la misma fuerte.

Hombre y animal no pueden escapar;

enemistado a sangre y fuego esperamos,

grande, pero lo no podemos evitar—
Pues, en la corrida nos quedamos...

Simbolo de muerte te quiero odiar,

Sangre de vida, no puedo olvidar.

24 CORADDI



Blood of Life

Already opened is the door of death,

and the animal is running in confusion,
the days of youth seem an illusion

to the trapped and unlucky beast.

Those that are trying to see you
are seeking their own vision;

though they already know the conclusion;
they hate you and love you with equal force.

Man and animal are unable to escape;

at sword's point we wait,

large, but the end we cannot avoid—
so, in the ring we wait...

Symbol of death, I must hate you,

Blood of life, I cannot forget.

Nicole Crews

Kh/ulx-th Craven



Julie Freshwater
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Conflicting

An increasingly well-

known educator, historian

of education, and critic of
literature and culture, Ge-
rald Graffwas educated at

the University of Chicago
and Stanford University.

He has been a professor of

English at Northwestern
University since 1966. In

addition to numerous arti-

cles and two co-edited

works (most recently 1989's
The Origins ofLiterary
Studies in America: A Doc-
umentary Anthology, with
Michael Warner), Graff is

the author of Literature
Against Itselfand the ex-

tremely influential Pro-
fessing Literature: An Insti-

tutional History. In that
book and elsewhere, Graff
has put forward the contro-
versial "Conflict Model" of
education for which he is

best known, and of which
we spoke with him in this

interview. He has visited

UNCG for the month of
April as Visiting Distin-
guished Professor in the
College of Arts and Scienc-
es' Center for Critical In-

quiry.

CORADDI: When your ap-
proach to teaching litera-

ture is discussed, the phrase
"teach the conflicts" always

arises. Could you tell us
what you mean by that?

GERALD GRAFF: The idea

arose in connection with
the controversies that

erupted five or six years
ago, over the humanities
curriculum and especially

the so-called "canon" of lit-

erary and humanities
texts to be taught. In 1984,
former Education Secre-
tary William Bennett pub-
lished a report entitled "To
Reclaim a Legacy" which
charged that higher educa-
tion had departed from the
tradition of the Classics

and that we were teaching

too much in the way of

popular culture and media,
and also works by minori-

ty traditions—women's lit-

erature, black literature

and so forth. He argued
that we should get back to

teaching the core of Great
Books. This argument co-

incided with other de-

mands for core curricula

which would return to a
more-or-less small body of

classic texts. On the other

side were people who had
been arguing for some time
that the canon needs to be
opened up and had been
teaching works by non-
mainline authors.
This controversy flared

up publically at Stanford a
couple of years ago, when
the faculty, after much de-

liberation and debate and
a good deal of acrimony,
decided to transform its

traditional Introduction to

Western Civilization

course—to open it up to

these minority traditions.

Again the issue tended to

divide politically. Black
students at Stanford were
quite vociferous about the

need to represent non-
Western traditions and not

to favor Western culture

over other cultures. It

seemed to me that what
was being lost in these de-

bates was that the conflicts

themselves were the most
interesting things that

have happened in higher
education in a long time.

In some ways the conflict

over Western Civilization

was more interesting, or

just as interesting, as what
the individual factions in

the conflict were saying.

So I started arguing that

what students really need-

ed to know about and to

take part in was the con-

flicts themselves.
I began developing the

idea that rather than as-

sume we have to resolve

such conflicts on one side

or the other, we should or-



Texts:
A Conversation With Gerald Graff

ganize the conflict itself

—

say, between Western and
non-Western traditions—in

the required introductory
course. The course might
then become a course in the

canon conflict, with all the
various implications that

the conflict would have.
That is, why not start view-
ing the conflict itself as
something that can be po-
tentially productive, even if

we continue to disagree
about it?

CORADDI: The rationale
behind the changes was
never mentioned in the
course itself? It was just al-

tered?

GG: That's what I under-
stand. This isn't surpris-

ing, since in the history of

education it has rarely oc-

curred to curriculum plan-

ners that the controversies
that underlie or lead up to

changes in the curriculum
could be part of the curricu-

lum. This may be what's
new or innovative in what
I'm trying to do. Tradition-
ally, there is the assump-
tion that we faculty and ad-
ministrators will meet
behind closed doors and get

our act together, get agree-

ment about what the Great
Books are, why they are

great, how to teach them,
and what their values and
principles are. We thrash
things out in private and
then present you, the stu-

dents, with the results. So
the students get the results

of the controversies but
they don't get the contro-

versies themselves. But
one could argue that the
process of controversy it-

self is a very important
part of the whole educa-
tional process. Further-
more, in a period like ours
when the faculty and the

administrators them-
selves can't agree, when
they go into the closed

rooms and there is still no
agreement because of that

left/right polarization I

described a moment ago, or

because of other kinds of

disagreement, then it

seems to me all the more
necessary to make the pro-

cess of disagreement part

of the object of study and
try to present it to students

in a way that makes it in-

teresting and relevant to

their concerns and inter-

ests. I think this can be
done.

After all, the students are

already being exposed to

interpretive conflicts over

books, taste, and other im-

plications of reading. It's

not a question of turning
our backs on the books and
focusing attention on the

professors' interpreta-

tions. Both the books and
the professors' interpreta-

tions are already part of

the scene, but students are

not being introduced to the
importance of the debates
that surround the books,
which are part of the con-
text for reading the books.
This is what I want to

bring into play.

CORADDI: What is the al-

ternative? What is the

method that keeps the con-

flict out? Obviously from
university curricula now,
very different viewpoints
are being taught.

GG: That is true, and some
of my critics have said.

'Well, I always teach the

conflicts myself, in my
own course". Or they say
that students are already

being exposed to the con-

flict by virtue of the fact

that they take five differ-

ent courses with five dif-

ferent professors. But this

objection misses the point.

It may be that students are

exposed to five different

versions of the humani-
ties, but since they are ex-

posed to them separately



they are not really being
asked to notice the differ-

ences. They often don't see

the differences as different

because the five different

experiences are experi-

enced separately. The indi-

vidual teachers aren't

themselves organized in re-

lation to each other, each
professor is not teaching in

relation to the other four.

So the differences and con-
flicts are being evaded
rather than confronted and
worked through.
Also, I know from talking

to many students that stu-

dents are not encouraged to

think of the professors' ap-
proach as an approach.
The fact that a particular

approach to 18th century
literature, say, is being put
forth—I think students are
aware of this, but particu-

lar emphasis is not always
being placed on this. There
are controversies over how
to approach the 18th centu-
ry, or there are controver-
sies over whether a catego-
ry like period, the 18th
century, is the best category
from which to teach litera-

ture. These tend to be
screened out. Once you
have an isolated course the
student tends to experience
it as if it just is 18th centu-
ry literature. Yet right

down the hall another
course in the 18th century
novel may be very differ-

ent, may emphasize that
women were writing there.

It seems to me we are not
really teaching the con-
flicts at the moment when
we have a series of profes-

sorial monologues going on
in isolated classrooms.
Some students will make a
conversation out of these
monologues in their own
heads, but it seems to me a
very small percentage of

students are going to be
able to do that or will do it.

I guess as you can see
from what I have been say-
ing, that the notion of

teaching the conflicts, as I

understand it, would in-

volve a much more con-
nected and correlated cur-
riculum than we now have.
Teaching the conflicts is

not something that an in-

dividual professor can eas-
ily do. It assumes a more
collective organization of

courses, which then raises

some questions about how
you could do it. I have been
thinking about that, and
others have been thinking
about that too.

CORADDI: What are some
of them?

GG: Well, what you've done
around here, I gather, is a
step in that direction with
the All-Campus Read. You
have everybody in the col-

lege read the same book. I

understand it has worked
well. What did you think of

it?

CORADDI: I think it has
the promise to work well

with larger participation. I

think it is a larger idea
than it is a reality right

now. It's moving toward
larger participation.

GG: One thing that I have
been proposing that is

along the same lines, or

would be based on the same
principle, would be to en-

courage professors, as few
as two or three or as many
as a dozen or more, across
a number of courses to read
some of the same texts

within those courses and
then agree periodically to

have combined class meet-
ings, which would be fairly

large, to discuss those com-
mon texts. Students might
be invited to help organize
these common meetings or

give some of the presenta-

tions in them, or at least

write papers about them. I

gather there has been some
move in this direction in

the conflict over the West-
ern Civilization course
here. There is this new
program now in the West-
ern Civilization course en-

titled Teaching the Canon
and Its Conflicts. I'm not
yet sure if this idea of using
common texts to draw to-

gether courses or sections

of courses is now in use, but
I gather that this is part of

the plan.

There are other ways to

do it. You can set up cap-

stone courses, or synthe-
sizing courses, taken in the

senior year, which try to

give students a sense of

what the different contexts
are, the different vocabu-
laries and frameworks for

dealing with humanities or

sciences, or both, that help

students understand what
some of the central disa-

greements are, as well as
the agreements. The un-
derlying idea behind this

argument is that the quali-

ty of intellectual commu-
nity on a campus is impor-
tant. It seems to me that

exposure to a series of

courses, especially courses
which are isolated from
one another, doesn't really

constitute for a student a
sense of what an intellectu-

al community is like. One
can try to turn a course
into an intellectual com-
munity, but I think that it

is difficult to do that, for

various reasons. The fact

that the courses are cut off

from one another tends to

disrupt intellectual com-



munity. Think about at

this moment all the cours-

es that are being given

—

right as we are speaking.

We could imagine what all

the professors and students
are saying. Somebody in a
psychology course right

now might be talking about
Freud in a way that is in-

terestingly related to or dif-

ferent from the way some-
body is talking about Freud
in a literature class. Or
even in physics somebody
might be saying something
that relates to what anoth-
er teacher is saying about
modern poetry. Right now
they are all talking past
one another. It is very curi-

ous, because in theory all of

these courses are part of a
common conversation, but
in practice they can't be
part of a common conver-
sation because the teachers
don't know what the other
teachers are saying. The
conversation can't actual-
ize itself. Once you step

back from this seemingly
normal situation of isolat-

ed monologues which we
get so accustomed to, it's a
little bizarre isn't it?

Imagine going to a party
and seeing a bunch of peo-
ple in little separate rooms
talking to themselves. How
would you be able to under-
stand what kind of commu-
nity they represent? It

seems to me that when you
break an intellectual com-
munity into disconnected
courses, break up their dia-

logical relationships to one
another, you make it hard-
er for students to see what
an intellectual community
is all about. Another anal-

ogy would be to imagine if

you wanted to learn the
game of baseball. You go to

the park and instead of see-

ing the game you are shown

to a series of separate
rooms in which you see the
pitchers in one room going
through their motions and
then the hitters in another
room, and then the third

baseman and the outfield-

ers and the fans and um-
pires. You see each of them
are doing what they nor-
mally do in the game but
they do it separately. How
much of a sense of the

game would you be able to

get?

CORADDI: And the fact

that they were wearing the

same uniforms wouldn't
help.

the point is that you're not

helping by breaking the

game up into these discon-

nected fragments. I would
think that the analogy
would hold to the intellec-

tual game, which is a diffi-

cult game, especially now
that it is spoken in many
different, conflicting vo-

cabularies. It seems to me
that in order to have a
chance to make sense of

this game you need to see it

played in a more connected
way than the students nor-

mally do. So this is anoth-
er argument for a more or-

ganized, collective way of

teaching.

It is very curious,
because in theory all

of these courses are
part of a common

conversation, but in
practice they can't be
...because the teachers

don't know what
the other teachers

are saying.

GG: Well, such clues might

help you piece things to-

gether, and if you knew a
little about the game, you
could get a correct picture of

it. But it would be difficult

if you never see the game
played. Now you could go to

the game and be bewildered

too. I've watched cricket

and been bewildered. But

CORADDI: From what you
have said, this takes on a larg-

er context than simply teach-

ing literature.

GG: I think it should, yes. I

think it is an approach to the

whole problem of academic in-

tellectual culture. My view is

that the problems that stu-

dents have cut across the de-



partments. The problems
have less to do with the spe-

cific subject matter than
with the intellectual dis-

courses in which all the

subjects are dealt with.

Whether we are dealing

with literature, or psychol-

ogy or sociology, or even
with some of the hard sci-

ences, we are dealing with
these subjects in analytical

and critical vocabularies
which are quite different

from the everyday lay-

man's vocabulary. In fact, I

coin a term for these lan-

guages of the university—
Intellectual-speak. It

seems to me there is a huge
gulf between Intellectual-

speak and Lay-speak. This
gulf between intellectual

languages and ordinary
languages, is tied into a
larger conflict or gulf be-
tween intellectuals and
non-intellectuals, or what-
ever you want to call them.
It is interesting to look at

the discrepancy between
the atmosphere of the
classroom and then the
student union building,

which represents popular
culture. The classroom's
distance dramatizes the
huge gulf between the life of

intellectual culture and the
world outside, in which the
professors also live. It is

interesting, that when stu-

dents see us professors in

the supermarket they are a
little startled that we exist

in the "real world", that we
have to go to the supermar-
ket, too. It's always a little

unsettling, one feels a little

embarrassed about it.

Again, this is a symptom of

this gulf.

CORADDI: It seems that

there are a lot of different

gulfs. Not just the gulf be-

tween intellectual and pop-

ular culture and between
Intellectual-speak and
Lay-speak, but all of the
gulfs between the dialects

of Intellectual-speak that

It seems to

me there is a

huge gulf

between

Intellectual-

speak and
Lay-speak.

This gulf

between

intellectual

languages

and
ordinary

languages,

is tied into

a larger

conflict ...

are local to each depart-

ment.

GG: Yes, it's very compli-

cated. As you say, within

Intellectual-speak you've

got a good many dialects of

sciences and humanities
and within the sciences

and humanities. This
complication is all the
more argument for a more
connected and correlated

system where some of the
problems caused by these

differentiations could be
fruitfully dealt with.

CORADDI: Do you think
that the administrative

gulfs are also a difficulty?

GG: Sure, faculty vs. the

administration is often

felt to be a severe gulf. On
the bigger campuses the fa-

culty hardly ever see the

administrators, and it

would be unusual on most
campuses for anyone to see

the college president on
campus.

CORADDI: I wasn't actual-

ly thinking of the adminis-
tration with a capital A vs.

the faculty, but of the gulf

between the running of the

different departments. It is

a complex enough task to

coordinate a department,
with all its different ele-

ments, and bridge the gaps
between them.

GG: Well, a symptom of

what you describe would be
the fact that administra-
tion itself has become an
autonomous set of practic-

es. That may not itself be
bad, but if what's being ad-

ministered is intellectual

culture then administra-
tion should include an
analysis of what is in-

volved in organizing an in-

tellectual culture in some-
thing like a curriculum.
All too often we fall back
on our old-fashioned prac-

tices of departments and
courses, which are no long-
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er necessarily the best ways
to administer intellectual

culture. Teaching the con-

flicts is an administrative

strategy as much as any-
thing else.

CORADDI: From what
you've said, it seems that

students could be a part of

the presentation of the con-
flicts. Do you foresee or

promote student participa-

tion in the discussion be-

fore it even gets to the class

level?

GG: I'm in favor of as much
student participation as
possible (and would be
even if students wanted to

do something other than
what I think we should do).

The professors are in con-

trol of the discourse, of In-

tellectual-speak, and the

students, presumably, are
trying to initiate them-
selves into it. I think the
isolated course system en-

courages student passivity,

and that a more collective

system with students asked
to share in constructing the

terms of the collectivity

would encourage a more ac-

tive kind of student partici-

pation. There are problems
with this, students who do
not want to become more
active, who say "you dish it

out and I'll write it down."
That's not easy to change
overnight and for a certain

percentage of students it

perhaps won't change. But
there is within the student
body a large potential seg-

ment of students who are
looking for ways to become
more active and more en-
gaged in their education
than they now feel able to

be,

CORADDI: Your book. Pro-

fessing Literature, deals

with the effects of the his-

tory of teaching on the
present day. The tendency
has been to do the opposite
of what you're saying, to

form ideological unity
within departments or

within universities. Do
you feel that certain de-

grees of unity, whether on
the department or univer-

sity level, could be played
against other, different,

ideologically unified

groups, with the results of

this conflict being produc-
tive?

GG: Well, there are cases of

departments that have uni-

fied around a particular

approach. For example,
the University of Chicago's

English Department had a
particular approach which
came to be called the Chi-

cago school of criticism.

More recently, again at

Chicago, the Economics
Department under Milton

Friedman has been domi-
nated by a particular kind
of conservatism. For a

long time Northwestern's
Philosophy Department
was known for a strong or-

ientation toward existen-

tialism and phenomenolo-
gy. Here the conflicts, as

you say, were not inter-

departmental so much as

across university lines.

That can work very well. I

think what's important is

that the issues being debat-

ed within a discipline be-

come visible in some way.

But to come back to your
question, you mentioned
that departments in the

past had tried to unify

themselves. I think,

though, that at a certain

point in the history of edu-

cation most departments
gave up trying to find a uni-

fying principle and operat-

ed on a principle of plural-

ism. They said that what
we want to do is represent a
wide variety of views to-

ward the subject and those

departments I just de-

scribed that had a unified

approach have tended
more and more to be the ex-

ception rather than the

rule. The standard depart-

ments have been pluralis-

tic. In literary studies

you've got a historical

scholar, a textual scholar,

a feminist, a Marxist, and
so forth. What I'm advocat-

ing is a third approach,
neither unity nor discon-

nected pluralism, but a plu-

ralism that would take ad-

vantage of the different

conflicts that result from a

pluralistic system.

CORADDI: This may just

be a student perception be-

cause the conflicts haven't

been taught, but do you feel

that the conflicts them-
selves have been defused by
pluralism, by what you call

in the book the "field cov-

erage" model?

GG: Precisely. The as-

sumption tends to be that

the object is to expose the

student to a wide variety of

views—which is fine, but
it's not enough. Merely to

cover five approaches to

literature is a good start,

but in a good education a

student needs to see how
those five different ap-

proaches engage one an-

other, how they speak to

one another. I think the

pluralistic coverage that

we ask for is a very good

idea, and students are

rightly receptive to the no-

tion of trying out different

views, the more viewpoints

the better. But I don't think

this should be the end of



the process. Things become
more interesting when you
starting asking how view-

point A relates to view-

point B. This is the way we
improve our thinking
about any subject, by en-

gaging the differences, not
just letting them sit there.

You learn not just by cover-

ing different fields, but by
seeing how they speak to

one another or fail to do so
and getting in on that in-

teraction.

CORADDI: The problem
that pluralism can create is

only increasing now,
through what you said

about the debate over the
canon. More and more is

being included.

GG: Yes, pluralism is being
stretched to the breaking-
point, as its conservative
critics are pointing out.

One wants to know which
of these plural ideas are
right or wrong, what cases
can be made for them.
Where the conservatives go
wrong is in assuming we
will organize the universi-

ty around their view of the
right answers. I don't
think we are going to agree
on that and I don't think
that we have to agree.

But let me suggest an ex-

ample of why pluralism as
such fails: take the college

catalog and the promotion-
al literature universities
send out. You see state-

ments like this: "the Uni-
versity of X believes that
strong commitment to the
liberal arts is in no way in-

compatible with solid vo-
cational training and with
meeting the needs of a tech-
nological society." The ef-

fort of this rhetoric is al-

ways to show that we can
have as much variety as we

want without conflict.

Why not look at things
differently? Why not ad-
mit that we all know that

liberal arts traditions do
in some ways come in con-
flict with vocational or

scientific education?
That's nothing to be
ashamed of, it just shows
that these contradictions

and conflicts are there.

What's wrong with contra-

dictions and conflicts?

Why pretend that there's

never been any conflict in

American culture between
literature and business? If

you read American litera-

ture, much of it's about that

conflict, and a lot of what
we teach has to do with
conflicts between the hu-
manities and the sciences.

Why do we feel that we have
to paper these conflicts

over? Well, there are an-
swers to that. One of them
goes back to the notion of

administration I referred

to before, which conceives
of administration as a
science of defusing or

avoiding conflict. That is a
notion of administration
that needs to be rethought:

if the conflicts are there, if

they are interesting, and if

they have educational po-
tential why not use them
instead of defuse them?
One reason why catalog

prose is unreadable and
boring is that it tries to di-

vorce itself from conflict,

which is to say that it tries

to divorce itself from reali-

ty, which is why it sounds
so formulary and uninte-
resting. Yet we expect it to

be that way.

CORADDI: It's bom of the
fear of alienating anyone.

GG: The fear of offending

anyone, that's right. But

you wouldn't have to offend

anybody to say, let's face it,

we know that in our society

we have had conflicts

—

there were slaves once and
nobody disguises that in

the South. (Or do they? I'm

a Northerner, you know?)
Why disguise the fact that

in universities the scien-

tists and humanists
haven't always got along
with each other, or human-
ists and humanists? Why
is this considered shame-
ful?

CORADDI: In your book
you recall how in the 19th
century there was a context

created outside the class-

room by a "surrounding lit-

erary culture" of student
literary societies and stu-

dent literary magazines.
As someone working for a
student literary magazine,
I wonder how much you
feel this "surrounding cul-

ture" remains or how it

could be revitalized?

GG: That's a good question.

Of course, in the 19th cen-

tury, it was not only the

college literary societies.

The towns had literary so-

cieties as well, and no mo-
vies, TVs, or radios. The
cultural life of the town re-

volved around literary and
debating societies. Most of

Emerson's famous essays
were lectures that he went
around reading. These lit-

erary societies were fre-

quently tied in with the
churches, but families also

read together in the home.
One of the problems we face

in the 20th century is that,

although you still have the

college magazines and so
forth, they are more margi-

nal to the college itself.

They often serve an impor-
tant function for those stu-
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dents who participate in

them, but they tend to be
special activities for stu-

dents who have interests in

those directions. They
don't create a public space
for the whole college and
aren't central to the college

the way they were in the

19th century.

What could be done to re-

vitalize them? I think one

the Super Bowl. On a col-

lege campus, the football

or basketball team is the
one thing everybody on the
campus knows about. Peo-
ple haven't read the same
books, they don't go to the
same churches, they ha-
ven't studied the same sub-
jects, but they all know
about the football team, or

at least 90% of them do.

(Educators) feel that

intellectual culture is

constantly fighting a

losing competition with

media culture and sports

culture...maybe the way to

revive the kind of
intellectual

culture...would be...to tie it

more intricately

with media...

could start by looking at

the way our cultural life

has changed, the way it re-

volves around mass cul-

ture. Our major points of

common reference are not
literature but films, TV
and sports. One is im-
pressed by the tremendous
amount of commonality
created by the NCAA bas-

ketball championship or

Some educators find this

threatening, they feel that

intellectual culture is con-

stantly fighting a losing

competition with media
culture and sports culture.

But if mass culture is part

of the culture we teach, or

in fact if we in universi-

ties are in a certain way
mass culture (which we
are now, what we're trying

to do is popularize culture

the same way that the me-
dia do), then maybe the

way to revive the kind of

intellectual culture that

flourished in the 19th cen-

tury would be not to aban-
don literature or high cul-

ture, but to tie it more
intricately with media,
football and so forth. Es-
pecially since a lot of the

same issues turn out to be
going on in both. Some in-

stitutions are now doing
just this in interdiscipli-

nary programs with names
like "Cultural Studies." If

you take a popular film

course and a contemporary
literary course, it becomes
obvious that contempo-
rary literature is about a
lot of the same things that

film is about, and a lot of

the techniques cut across

the two media. Concepts
like narrative and inter-

pretation are involved in

both reading Shakespeare
and watching a film. It

seems to me the more we
connect these components,
the more we can create

something comparable to a

19th century literary soci-

ety, dealing not just with

literature, but with culture

in the wider sense.

So making our academic
humanities more cultural,

and social, and even politi-

cal would not be unprece-

dented. It would be a re-

turn to what had been done
in the 19th century, al-

though we would do it in a

different way now and one
would hope that there

would be different political

persuasions engaged, and
that some kind of engage-

ment of this cultural con-

flict of left vs. right would
take place. But I don't

think we can create this

kind of community in ex-



tracurricular activities, it

has to be done in the cours-

es. We spend so much time

in those courses, faculty

and students, that any-
thing we try to do outside

the courses is going to be in

competition with courses
and will lose.

CORADDI: You were just

mentioning politics. You
talk in Professing Litera-

ture about how in the peri-

od of the World Wars liter-

ary studies were under a
good deal of pressure to

present a uniform ideology,

to make sure there were no
Communist or Fascist ele-

ments. You also men-
tioned earlier the criticism

coming from William Ben-
nett. Do you think that

now, in the immediate
post-Reagan era, there are
similar kinds of political

pressures being exerted?

GG: Yes, definitely, but the

politics is repressed or de-
nied. The right claims that
literature and culture are
above politics, or should
be, and that it's only we on
the left are "politicizing"

literature and culture. But
the fact is that English
could never have achieved
the prominence that it has
in universities if it weren't
for 19th century national-
ism, national patriotism
and pride. That is one rea-

son why we study literature

in national departments

—

English, French, Spanish,
German, and so forth. It is

because of a political idea,

19th century nationalism.
In fact the very term
"American Literature" is a
politicization of literature.

People who are against the
politicization of literature

should be against teaching
English and American lit-

erature because those are

political not literary cate-

gories and originated in

the chauvinistic patriot-

ism of the 19th century.

Now most of this has been
forgotten. You don't go into

the average English course
today and hear the profes-

sor say "come on, we've got

to really get behind the
English, Anglo-Saxon
spirit and see that English-
ness is superior to French-
ness," say. But, ifyou go
back a hundred years, that

kind of national competi-
tion was very much at the

center of the founding of

these departments.
Also important were the

European immigrants in

the 19th century. English
would not have achieved
the prominent place that it

has had it not been for the
feeling that there was a
need for a certain force of

cultural unity to hold in

check the diversity of rac-

es, nationalities, and
classes that were coming
pouring into education.

Whenever you hear this

common culture rhetoric,

"we've got to get back to the

common culture," you have
reason to suspect that

what's at issue is an at-

tempt to contain and con-
trol from above what is

perceived as a threatening
move from below, of na-
tionalities, ethnic groups,
races and so forth. Now,
I'm not saying the systems
necessarily worked that

way. That was the inten-

tion by many prominent
educators at the beginning,

to use English studies and
the humanities to socialize

people into a monolithic
notion of what being an
American was. But those
who use the rhetoric of

"common culture" are una-

ware of the political histo-

ry of those terms and the

fact that in the past they
have functioned explicitly

as a defense of the Ameri-
can way against Bolshe-
viks and European immi-
grants. There's a very
powerful political content
to this new rhetoric of

"common culture," but it

disguises itself as apoliti-

cal. One of the central

things that needs to be de-

bated is who is being
"political" and who is not
being political and what do
we mean by being political

in the university today.

CORADDI: And there are

degrees of being political.

GG: Well, a case can be
made for the notion of

"academic disinteredness,"

but this is a very impor-
tant debate that's going on
around students, behind
the scenes: "Is the study of

the humanities political or

isn't it?"

CORADDI: I get the impres-

sion through what you just

said and through what
you've written that, in ad-
dition to being inter-

disciplinary, your ideas

are very much inter-

cultural in terms of what
should be taught. Probably
the most important ques-
tion to me is, for those of us
who plan to become teach-

ers and who want to teach

this way, how can we be
trained to do it? The
breadth of the required
knowledge is intimidating

to me. I wonder also, with
graduate programs being as
they are, with inter-

connected training not
usually available, even in

the general sense often,

how those of us who want
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to teach it will be able to.

GG: That is a pertinent

question. One could say

that, in the wake of the so

called "knowledge explo-

sion," even within a single

delimited field, as defined

in old-fashioned ways, the

amount of knowledge is in-

timidating and one is al-

ways inadequate. It seems
to me that education, train-

ing, teaching always pro-

ceeds by certain reduction.

When we teach English lit-

erature, we don't claim that

we've read the whole of Eng-
lish literature or that stu-

dents will read all of Eng-
lish literature. We assume
some notion of representa-

tive works. That can be
tricky, because arguably
you can never be fully rep-

resentative, but by choos-
ing diverse examples of dif-

ferent traditions, we can at

least begin to construct a
picture that isn't just mon-
olithic. It seems to me that

this is the solution. You
can't know everything, but.

CORADDI: Specialization

can remain useful as long

as it's gone about with an
awareness of what is ex-

cluded and what the prin-

ciples that are being spe-

cialized in relate to.

GG: Awareness of cultural

difference is tremendously
important, quite apart
from how much of those
cultural differences you're
able to steep yourself in.

Obviously, it's important
to try to do as much as you
can. I would come back to

my point on the need to

work collectively, because
the more expansive the no-

tion of culture we adopt,

the more multi-cultural it

is, the more there is to

know and the less an iso-

lated individual scholar

can do it all by himself.

You may not have read
American Indian poetry,

but if your colleague has
read it, he or she can help

educate you in what you
haven't read. In other

words, the problem of ex-

piece of information be-

comes less damaging if

others possess it. I can
draw on their knowledge
in my work.

CORADDI: So what needs
to be increased isn't the

knowledge of the professor

but the ability to teach re-

ceptively to other teaching,

and the ability to teach
collectively? I notice that

you've written about the

productive usefulness of

team teaching. But I've

heard numerous com-
plaints of professors at-

tempting that and not be-

ing successful.

GG: Well, team teaching

can be a very expensive,

and can reproduce student

passivity, with two teach-

ers instead of one. What I

am trying to propose is

more on the order of con-

necting courses than team
teaching. This idea of pro-

fessors in different courses
agreeing to teach some of

the same books, and using

Awareness of cultural difference is

tremendously important, quite

apart from how much of those

cultural differences you're

able to steep yourself in.

then again, you never could,

even when the disciplines

were relatively well bound-
ed and narrowly constrict-

ed.

pertise is made more des-

perate the more we think of

ourselves as atomized
units, closed off from one
another. The fact that I

don't possess a particular

those books to construct a

set of common experienc-

es. You could even do what
I've proposed in a couple of

articles, which is thema-
tize a semester. Say the



English Department at X
College this fall will have a
theme—it will be about the
politics of the humanities

—

"Are the humanities politi-

cal or aren't they?" Choose
a couple of texts, some of

them literary texts and
some critical to give focus
to the issue. Next semester
go to another theme.

CORADDI: I want to move
from the teachers to the
students. You mentioned
that certain kinds of teach-
ing that are going on now
breed passivity in students.

GG: It's not a matter of the
methods of teaching, but of
the whole environment.

CORADDI: I couldn't help
getting a sense of complici-
ty when you describe in

your book the "good stu-
dent" who learns the litera-

ture of Intellectual-speak
and figures out what the
professor wants and feeds
it back to them. Do you see
some amount of complicity
for the fact that something
is lost when often the stu-
dents are perfectly willing

that the things be lost? Is

there complicity on the
part of students in being
content with things being
separated?

GG: Sure, there's some. But
students are just as divided
about this issue as any of
us. I think that one part of
the student wants to get all

this stuff over with and get
on and is forced into a kind
of cynical adherence to the
routine. Another part of
the student—and different

students, would have these
conflicts in different pro-
portions—sincerely wants
to become a thoughtful, re-

flective person and doesn't
want to be cynical, doesn't
want to fake it. But my
feeling is that the only way
to prevent routinization,

the cynical part of the sys-
tem from dominating, is by
bringing in to play more
collective activities. The
advantage of a more collec-

tive and connected system
is that it is more self cor-
recting. When an issue like

the authenticity of the stu-

dent, or the degree to which
going through all these ac-
ademic motions is a kind
of sham procedure, is

raised, this issue can stay
on the agenda for a while if

it is carried over to the next
class and the next. Right
now we have no way of car-

rying anything over on the
agenda. The problem has
to be addressed as a system,
I think that the one com-
mon thread in my ap-
proach is that we need to

address education as a sys-
tem, and no doubt as a sys-

tem that is tied into the
larger social system too,

which complicates things
considerably. (It may com-
plicate doing what I want
to do, because I'm arguing
for a collectivized system
of education in a culture
which is very much domi-
nated by individualism.)
But most thinking about
education doesn't start by
looking at education as a
system. It looks at it as a
bunch of courses taught by
a bunch of teachers, you
see. I don't think education
should be confused with
teaching. Teaching is one
of the components of edu-
cation, but education is the
sum total of a certain or-

ganization of teaching.

CORADDI: Your book dem-
onstrates a repeating cycle

of people trying to revive or
improve or, to put it with-
out a value judgement, alter

what is taught and the way
things are taught. The large

impression that you give is

that few of them, if any,
were successful at achiev-
ing what they intended.
How does that make you
feel about your own pro-
gram, considering the dan-
gers of institutionalization
and routine?

GG: But, you're right, I tell a
story in which the well in-

tentioned programs of the
innovators always wind up
being a version of the same
old academic routine. So
why wouldn't that happen
in my case? Who can say?
But you try anyway. You
try to push the system in

the direction that you want,
while others are pushing in

other directions and you
see what happens. What
else can you do?
But my argument would

be that we've never had a
system that allowed the re-

ality of intellectual life

into the foreground, the re-

ality of constant conflict.

Historically, we've always
shoved that conflict into

the background and in do-
ing so we've made it harder
for students to penetrate to

what we're all about.

Interview Conducted by:

WilGehne
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Cosifan ttttte

The set for Cosi fan tutte re-

calls the Age of Reason from
which the play dates. Darwin
Reid Payen's elegant stage ex-

cellently demonstrates the

symmetric values of Mozart's

day. Opera is not stylistically

tied to the nature of its sets or

stages; this allows the design-

er great leeway. But Cosi fan

tutte, presented here roughly

as a period piece, is comple-
mented by its set, which in-

corporates many design

mores of the era in which it

was written. Cosi fan tutte

was translated by Ruth &
Thomas Martin. It was staged

in Aycock Theatre April 6-8.



The stage for Medea, designed by
W. Todd Pickett, is reminiscent of

the ancient Greek theatrical

convention. The single building of

the ancient Greek stage stood for

any castle, dungeon, mountain or

ship for which the script called. In

this modem adaptation (set in

ancient times) of Euripides'

original by Robinson Jeffers, the

house of sorceress Medea is

portrayed darkly. The windswept,
rocky house adapts the old Greek
stage to modern aesthetic

principles of stage design without
alienating the tragedic tradition.

Medea was staged February 14-18
1990 in Taylor Theatre.

Model for the Stage Design
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Photos by: Randy Harris

MEAEA
MEDEA Stage Design by W. Todd Pickett
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This piece, For One,
Some or AIL, was orga-

nized by Jennifer Twiggs'
dance improvisation
class. Murray Reams
and JeffWiechinger
made the music; the

sculpture was by Rebecca
Weichinger. The
choreography was

inspired.
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intellectually inert. The k to prevent any facet of life from y

restricted from inclusion in these guidelines the staff of

intentionally discriminatory ion shall be explicitaly

pornographic or citly violent or inflammatory pousing the

breaking of state ed shall recognize that the above re not self-

contradictory, but judgement and professionalism in

simulantaneous fulfillment of rding content will be

made by fie artistic fields (i.e. Art or, etc.) shall be expected to

voice ork they initially select for opinions shall be treated with

tention their expertise shall merit, s in decisions shall be equal

adlocks in the opinions o( the ng vote shall be that of the

literary or artistic contests ADDI, a judge who shall be a

field in question will found s and choose the pieces to be e contests

shall be made aware of the icies regarding controversial materials

begin to judge the students' ind the decision of any judge ove

stated policies regarding s the judge shall be notified e his/her

selections before the judge refuse to change his/her uling of that

judge shall be II be credited to its author after the

piece of writing in question. missions shall be credited as

ten by a CORADDI staff member that staff member if they so

desire. If they do not wish to be credited twork or

photographs shall be ts shall include the artist's e piece, its date,
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